
Invitation to: Commodity Risk & Finance Online
Online, January 11-12

Dear Commodity Club Members & Experts,

Due to circumstances beyond the Organiser’s control, we’re getting in touch to let you know that
Commodity Trade Finance online webinar series won’t be going ahead as planned. But, we have
some good news - the Commodity Risk & Finance online webinar series will be combining topics
focusing on CTRM strategies, risk management alongside Trade Finance and Sustainable Finance.

This combined online webinar series of ComRisk and Commodity Trade Finance will now be taking
place on 11th-12th January 2023 and will bring together 15+ expert speakers and 4 high value
content live webinars focusing on:

Digital innovation in commodity risk - what can we expect?
This panel will bring together experts to discuss the most practical use cases of AI, the latest cyber
security updates, whether blockchain has proven its value and how risk teams can best exploit this
technology. 

Risk management in commodity trading in unprecedented times (Take 3 - 2023 edition)
A conversation examining how the risk management community is responding to the latest issues
impacting the global economy and the risk management challenges going forward.

Easing access to trade finance through digitalisation
Our expert speakers will discuss an overview of digital tools in the market and which might be most
useful for your organisation as well as discussing some use cases in how AI and ML can support
credit assessments, how we can improve electronic documentation and the views of banks and
lending institutions. 

Greening trade finance - how are we adapting?
A discussion around whether trade finance is becoming more sustainable, ESG and green finance
and what this means for commodity trade finance, how digital technology helps drive sustainability
in trade finance and the risks in climate change and increase in natural disasters, droughts, floods
etc.

We look forward to seeing you Online!

Register your free places here

With best regards,

Francesca C. Bruno
Managing Director, Commodity Club Switzerland
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